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It is a pleasure to invite you to Switzerland for GLP OSM 2019 – the 4th Open Science Meeting of the Global 
Land Programme (GLP) ‘Transforming Land Systems for People and Nature’ to be held in Bern April 24-26, 
2019. 

Land systems science aims to amplify the solution space for sustainable development – and there is no 
better time. Farmland feeds millions of smallholders and our urban areas and is key to our global food 
supply; land rights and good governance of land resources support women’s empowerment, the rights of 
indigenous peoples, and secure livelihoods; and how we use and conserve land will shape habitats and 
well-being for the rest of nature.

Over three days, the worlds’ leading land scientists will come together with societal actors to debate chal-
lenges and discover option spaces for land systems to enable transformations to sustainable futures. This 
unique setting will give participants the opportunity to engage with innovative research guided by three main 
questions:

What are the visions for the planetary land system? 

What do people want from land? 

How do we support transformations? 

Through these questions meeting participants will strive to identify how land can be a nexus for addressing 
global challenges, how we can learn to navigate the inherent trade-offs and synergies inherent in different 
land system change pathways, and how the land systems science community can work to identify new 
frontiers for studying and governing land systems. 

A main goal of this 4th GLP OSM is to strengthen connections between researchers and stakeholders from 
civil society, government, and the private sector, and to bridge science and decision-making for sustainable 
management and governance of land use worldwide.

The GLP Open Science Meeting 2019 will be held at the University of Bern, home of the GLP International 
Programme Office, hosted since 2016 by the University of Bern’s Centre for Development and Environment 
(CDE). 

As one of our allies in supporting pathways to sustainable futures, we hope you can join us as a sponsor of 
what promises to be a pivotal meeting of the GLP community, as we take this next step towards integrating 
issues of critical social relevance into the core of the land science endeavour. 

We have created this prospectus with the goal of offering a wide variety of sponsoring opportunities that allow 
you to engage with our community, taking advantage of synergies in our work and goals. We look forward to 
welcoming you in Bern, Switzerland’s capital, together with 700 land scientists from around the world. 

We thank you in advance for your support!
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Where: Bern, Switzerland, at the ‘Hauptgebäude’, the main building, and the UniS building of the University 
of Bern. 

When: 24-26 April 2019. On Saturday, 27 April 2019, participants can take part in field trips or participate in 
post-meeting workshops. 

About GLP: The land system science community is organized within the Global Land Programme (GLP), 
a Global Research Project of the Future Earth initiative. Over the past two decades GLP has grown into a 
robust interdisciplinary community of science and practice fostering the study of land systems and the 
co-design of solutions for global sustainability; it represents the largest international research network in 
this field. 

Session types: The conference will feature plenary keynotes, parallel-keynote sessions, research pres-
entation sessions, innovative and immersive sessions, short training and workshop sessions, and poster 
sessions. 

Full programme: For the most up-to-date information on the Open Science Meeting, please check out our 
website glp.earth/osm-2019. 

Why sponsor OSM 2019?

· Support a key global scientific network for land systems research.

·  Increase your organisation’s visibility by being involved in an interdisciplinary meeting bringing together
scientists from the Global North and South, as well as societal actors engaged with key land system
 management and policy decisions.

·  Get informed about the ‘state of the science’ advances in land system understanding.

·  Connect and share knowledge with leading scientists conducting research in support of sustainability
transformations.

·  Become part of the social media community of OSM 2019, using #glposm and make your voice be heard.

Meeting Facts 

© University of Bern
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GLP OSM 2019 Sponsoring Opportunities 

Premium  
‘Forestlands’

Platinum 
‘Urban’

Gold 
‘Croplands’

Silver 
‘Villages’

Bronze 
‘Rangelands’

Unrestricted grant 
amount CHF 25,000 CHF 20,000 CHF 10,000 CHF 5,000 CHF 1,000

Listed as sponsor  
on the  conference 
 programme

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Listed as sponsor in 
event app ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Advertisement in  
electronic abstract book Full page color Full page color Full page color Half page color Half page color 

Logo and website link 
on OSM website ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Logo on lanyard ✓ ✓ ✓

Opportunity to post 
GLP.earth ‘blog’ ✓ ✓

Logo on sponsor banner ✓ ✓

Complimentary  
registrations 4 3 2

À la carte sponsoring opportunities

Early Career and Global South land  scientist 
grant – $2,500 per grant
Ensuring participation of young scientists from 
across the global scientific community is a key 
 priority for GLP. By enabling young scientists as well 
as more senior scientists from the Global South to 
attend the conference, you help to ensure that the 
science created by GLP is informed by all voices. 
This option comes with visibility for the contribu-
tion. The OSM Science Committee will choose the 
grantees.

Lunch break – CHF 15,000 each
Keep all participants happy and hungry only for 
scientific exchange. You will have exclusive visibility 
on event-related signage and promotion.

Welcome coffee – CHF 5,000
Sponsor the welcome coffee the first day of the 
conference and get exclusive visibility right from 
the get go.

Conference dinner – CHF 60,000
Some of the best ideas and collaborations are born 
while sharing a meal! Support to the conference 
dinner creates an inclusive event that allows all 
participants to attend, independent of financial ca-
pacity, while creating community and warm memo-
ries. The dinner will be held at the Kornhauskeller in 
Bern. Built between 1711 and 1718, Bern’s Kornhaus 
is made of local sandstone and is considered an 
outstanding example of Bernese High Baroque style 
adorned with the Münger frescos and will leave par-
ticipants with a first-class impression of the Swiss 
capital. Sponsors will have exclusive visibility on 
event-related signage and promotion and may offer 
an opening greeting.

Conference lanyard or bag – CHF 5,000
For maximum visibility, your organisation logo 
will be printed on conference give-aways. Choose 
from meeting lanyard or bag, handed out to every 
participant. 
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Coffee break – CHF 5,000 each
Sponsor one of the coffee breaks including snacks 
and inspire meeting participants to have meaning-
ful conversations beyond the regular conference 
programme. You will have exclusive visibility on 
event-related signage and promotion.

Poster session reception – CHF 5,000
Our poster session will be held as an ‘apéro’ or wel-
come reception following scheduled sessions on 
the first evening, April 24. You will have branding on 
the event-related signage and promotion. 

Meeting volunteer T-shirts – CHF 3,000
Your logo will be printed on the meeting volunteer 
t-shirts. Volunteers are stationed throughout the
meeting rooms and venue for the entire meeting
and are sure to be seen.

Field trips – CHF 1,500
Support our field trips and help provide participants 
a hands-on experience with Swiss land systems. You 
will have maximum visibility on the excursion-related 
signage and promotion. 

Workshop sessions – CHF 1,500
Support our workshop and training sessions and 
help provide our participants with valuable knowl-
edge and new research techniques. You will have 
maximum visibility on the session-related signage 
and promotion. 

Interactive meeting wall – CHF 1,500
Sponsor the event social wall with exclusive spon-
sorship visibility and inform participants about 
session updates, social media events and more.

Meeting notebook – CHF 1,500 each
Sponsor a meeting laptop and support sessions 
with the best technology. You will have maximum 
visibility in the session’s room related signage and 
promotion.

GLP OSM 2019 Sponsoring Opportunities

Awards – on agreement

We will be offering awards for Best Land Systems 
Science Paper for each theme as well as Best Ca-
reer/Young Scientist Paper ‘Best Policy Relevance 
Paper’, and ‘Best Poster’. Contact our conference 
staff if you are interested in sponsoring an award, 
sponsorship can be endowed as ‘named awards’. 

Exhibition opportunities

Receive the opportunity to talk to participants 
directly and interact with them at your own meeting 
booth. Space is limited and booths are given out on 
a first come, first-serve basis.

Included in your booth space is a table, two chairs, 
and a sign indicating your institution. Also included 
is one conference registration per booth as well as 
an acknowledgement as an exhibitor in the elec-
tronic abstract book. The booth location will be 
displayed to meeting participants on the meeting 
mobile app.

Booth fees

CHF 5,000 for commercial exhibitors

CHF 1,000 for research projects

CHF 750 for North-South research project

Please contact osm2019@glp.earth for a reser-
vation form and exhibit hall map to reserve your 
booth. 

Have an idea for sponsorship? 

Contact our conference staff to discuss any spon-
sorship ideas that better meet your organization’s 
promotional needs. 
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